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Miller Dam At Desoto Falls 
Once Supplied Electricity To 

Mentone Area 

MILLER DAM though originally built as a hydro-electric project, now creates a swim
ming area for Little River at the Falls. Swimmers like the area behind the falls. Other 
visitors wade in the pools below. 

How to provide electricity to the residents of Mentone, 
Fort Payne, Valley Head, Collinsville and Menlo, Georgia 
was a question that challenged Arthur Abernathy Miller 
to build the first hydroelectric power dam in North Alabama 
at the Little River Falls in 1925. 

Although built nearly 70 years ago, the dam is as solid 
today as it ever was according to inspections by engineers 
from DeSoto State Park and the Army Corps of Engineers. 
The dam is under the supervision of DeSoto State Park 
and has been owned by the State since the 1950's. 

The lake behind the dam offers recreation for swim
mers and boaters. The dam area is a favorite site for 
tourists who come to see water cascading over the 100 
foot drop at DeSoto Falls. The rock walls around the falls 
are often scaled by rapellers and rock climbers. 

Occasionally local rescue squads are alerted to save 
individuals who attempt dives from the rock ledges sur
rounding the pool below the falls. The injuries, frequently 
serious, have been known to result in death. 

Before the dam was constructed, A. A. Miller used 
steam and then diesel machinery to manufacture electricity 
for Fort Payne. 

At first Fort Payne was furnished with electricity from 
dark until midnight. Then, after a number of local ladies 
purchased electric irons, power was supplied on Thurs
day afternoon so the ironing could be done. In 1922, Fort 
Payne became Alabama's smallest city to have 24-hour 
"full-service" electricity. 

After deciding on DeSoto Falls as a suitable location 
for a hydro-electric generator, Miller began construction 
of the dam which first was built to a height of 10 feet. Con
tributions from area residents enabled him to build the dam 
another 10 feet. There were no paved roads to the con
struction site so, Miller along with his partner Pfifer Smith, 
built a road. 

He and Smith also established the DeSoto Falls 
Development Company and planned a residential com
munity on the land around DeSoto Falls. They circulated 
an attractive brochure to appeal to "those who appreciate 
grandeur of scenery, the lure of the out of doors, and the 
comfort of a delightful summer climate." 

The brochure called the area "the wonder section of 
the far south." 

Continued on Page 5 
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BITS AND PIECES 
From Zora Strayhorn's History of Mentone 

THE HISTORY OF CRAGSMERE MANNA 

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Ferrell purchased Cragsmere in 
1937. "Hello" Ferrell was this district's representative in 
the Alabama State Legislature during the late 1950s. 

The Ferrells were active in civic and church affairs. 
Nina Ferrell did hand weaving, was a good cook, and an 
enthusiastic gardener. Some flowers, trees, and shrubs 
around the grounds of Cragsmere Manna are the original 
plants from Nina Ferrell's tender care. She conducted a 
"Studio Tea Room and Gift Shop" on the place. They built 
a new home on the brow before they sold to Jack and Olive 
Jones of Cloudmont Resort in 1969. 

In 1981 Cragsmere was sold to H. Bruce Bon Fleur 
of Daytona Beach, Fla. The new host and owner of 
Cragsmere Manna restaurant in 1986 is Randy Still, "The 
Country Gourmet." 

For Our Visitors 
Begin at the Hitching Post, the Mentone equivalent of 

a Welcome Center and Chamber of Commerce. They are 
glad to give directions and suggestions to make your visit 
to Mentone memorable. The Lookout Mountain Parkway 
Association information Center is located across Highway 
117 and can also aid in your trip to Mentone and travels 
around Lookout Mountain. 

Shopping in Mentone is a unique experience. Visit the 
<?hnps at thf- Hitching Post, the Log Cabin Village and 
Weaver's (entrance at the Log Cabin Deli Parking area) 
for beautiful handcrafted items, artwork, antiques and 
collectibles. 

Standing outside the Hitching Post, you can look 
across the highway at the Victorian Mentone Springs 
Hotel. Looking to the left, across DeSoto Parkway, you 
can see the Mentone Inn and St. Joseph's on-the-
Mountain Church, built around a log cabin said to be Men-
tone's oldest structure. 

DeSoto Falls is about two miles down the Parkway. 
Five miles farther are DeSoto Park and Lodge, and 
Howard's Chapel, built against a giant boulder, where 
were placed the ashes of the well-known Colonel Milford 
Howard. 

This is just the beginning. Ask questions. Keep in 
motion. 

WHERE TO EAT ON THE MOUNTAIN 
(1) Just across from the Hitching Post — The Log 

Cabin Deli. 
(2) Across from Mentone City Hall — The Kountry Chef. 
(3) About two-and-a-half miles down the Parkway — 

Cragsmere Manna. 
(4) Further down the Parkway — DeSoto Restaurant. 
(5) Back on 117 east — Lookout Restaurant at 

Cloudland, Georgia. 

WHERE TO STAY 
Call for reservations: 
The Mentone Inn — Bed and Breakfast (205) 634-4836. 
Cloudmont Golf and Ski Resort and Shady Grove 

Lodge and Ranch — (205) 634-3841. 
Woodhaven Bed and Breakfast in Valley Head (205) 

635-6438. 
Brady's Bed & Breakfast on Lookout Mountain 

(205) 845-3973. 
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MAPA OFFICERS SERVE ANOTHER YEAR. Elected to serve a second year in the 
Mentone Area Preservation Association are (from left) president's assistant, Sher
man Gough; secretary, Mickey Gough; president, Homer Crow; treasurer, Harrell 
Jenkins. 

ONRW APPROVED 
FOR LITTLE RIVER 

Little River and its tributaries have been designated 
an "Outstanding National Resource Water" by the 
Alabama Department of Environmental Management. The 
designation was approved June 26, unanimously by the 
Environmental Management Commission which oversees 
ADEM. 

The new designation will control pollution on the river 
by prohibiting new point-source discharges. This refers to 
any direct discharge of wastewater or other pollutants from 
industrial or municipal source that would be piped direct
ly into the river. 

It also prevents the expansion of existing point-source 
discharges. 

In instances where the river is affected by non-point 
source discharge such as agricultural run-off not channel
ed through pipes or drains, "best management practices" 
will rule. 

The Times Journal of Fort Payne in an article by Nia 
Bryan quotes James Mclndoe, chief of ADEM's Water 
Quality Branch as saying, "farmers need not worry." 
Anything they were already doing legally can still be done. 

"There are environmentally safe ways to do such 
things as use chicken litter on the fields. You wouldn't want 
to put it right beside a stream, of course, but there are 
proper ways to do it." 

The ONRW designation places a burden on the Depart
ment of Environmental Management to maintain the pre
sent water quality level of Little River. Studies of water puri
ty have showed the river to be one of the highest in water 
quality in the state. 

Little River is the only river in Alabama to have been 
designated an Outstanding National Resource Water and 
joins a small number of rivers nationwide which have 
received the designation. 

At a public hearing in May, ADEM heard oral 
statements from 20 people, some pro and some con on 
the ONRW status for Little River. ADEM also received 48 
writtten comments before the hearing record closed May 
23. ADEM responded to the comments in a written state
ment which was mailed to all those who made statements 
or sent comments to the agency. 

Some of the commenters who opposed the ONRW 
designation believed it placed undue restrictions on pro
perty owners and would be a burden to property owners. 

ADEM's response stated that ONRW only prohibits 
new point source discharge and expansions of existing 
point source discharges. There are no pending applica
tions for the discharge of treated wastewater into Little 
River at this time. 

"Land use and zoning controls are not encompassed 
within the ONRW designation," they said. 

Comments were also received recommending that ac
tion on ONRW be postponed until the issue of a National 
Park is resolved. 

"The ONRW designation for the proposed waters and 
the proposal for National Park status are separate actions 
being considered by different levels of government, and 
may proceed independently," the ADEM response stated. 

Another comment against ONRW claimed that it would 
lower the value of property adjacent to waters proposed 
for the designation. There were also commenters in favor 
of ONRW that felt the designation would increase property 
values. 

ADEM's response said, "None of the commenters 
substantiated their opinion that property values would be 
affected by the proposed ONRW designation for the iden
tified waters, nor did any commenter quantify any alleg
ed increase or decrease in property values. Any alleged 
effect on property values is merely incidental to the regula
tion of water quality in the identified waters, which are 
waters of the State." 

The designation of ONRW for the Little River was made 
just four months after a petition from Friends of Little River 
and DeSoto State Park was made to ADEM. 

Mentone resident Desmond Disney, president of 
Friends of Little River said the ONRW designation for the 
river fulfills one of the primary objectives of FOLR. The 
Cahaba River Society in Birmingham headed by Don Elder 
had applied for ONRW status for the Cahaba but was turn
ed down. 

Industrial development on the Cahaba has already af
fected that river. At the present time, over 100 discharge 
permits are on file for the Cahaba. Only one is on file for 
Little River and that is issued to DeSoto State Park. 

DeSoto State Park superintendent Talmadge Butler, 
has not used the permit in over two years. The park con
structed its own waste water facility to avoid discharging 
into the Little River. 

Wheelbarrow Loads of Bargains 
at the Largest Outdoor Sale in the World 

Aug. 17-18 Cincinnati , 
Ohio — Gadsden, AL 

Follow U. S. Highway 
127 and Lookout Moun
tain Parkway 

A COLORFUL MIX OF FLOWERS brightens the garden of St. Joseph's Episcopal 
Church in Mentone. 
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RIVER ISSUES 
RECEIVE 
ATTENTION 

By Emily Smith 
Little River has really received attention recently. With 

the Alabama Department of Environmental Management's 
designation of Little River as an outstanding National 
Resource Water and the continued debate about a Na
tional Park, the River can't seem to stay out of the 
headlines. 

Our River is not the only nearby water that is under 
scrutiny. The Armuchee Creek is neighboring Chattooga 
County Georgia was the subject of a law suit decided last 
month in the county's superior court. 

Judge Joseph "Bo" Loggins signed a decision in June 
stating that a landowner has the right to keep people from 
canoeing or floating along streams through his property. 
The suit had been filed last fall by the Georgia Canoeing 
Association and Benny Young, operator of Twin Oaks 
Canoe Rental and Camping against Ralph Henry, a Chat
tooga County farmer who owns property that Armuchee 
Creek crosses. Young and his group asked Judge Log-
gins to let them canoe and float along the creek without 
interference by Henry. Henry countersued Young and ask
ed the judge to order Young and his people to stay off the 
creek where it flows through Henry's land. 

In this instance, Henry prevailed. Judge Loggins rely
ing on laws dealing with unnavigable streams decided in 
favor of Henry. 

In his opinion, Judge Loggins wrote, Armuchee Creek 
is not capable of transporting boats loaded with freight in 
the regular course of trade either for the whole or a part 
of the year. There are times, during drought, when por
tions of Armuchee Creek are impassable by either a canoe 
or small boat." 

A Georgia law from 1863 holds that the owner of non-
navigable streams owns to the center of the stream. Judge 
Loggins said in his opinion, " . . . if he owns both sides 
of the stream, as do the (Henrys) in this case, he would 
own the entire stream bed. As the owner of the entire 
stream bed, (Henry) has the right to exclude the passage 
of (Young and his associates) over the water, which flows 
over their stream bed." 

Haling litem 
By Eloise M. Brown 

The congregation of Valley Head Methodist Church en
joyed a special treat last Sunday, when Baroness Ingrid 
Von Stetten, an opera singer from Germany, sang so 
beautifully. She and her husband have been spending a 
month at Mentone. 

Adelaide Biddle went on a tour of Frankenmuth, 
Holland, Saginaw, Mich., and Macinac Island on Lake 
Huron. They stayed at the Grand Hotel, which she said 
was really grand! No motor vehicles are allowed there — 
just horses and buggies, and bicycles. They attended the 
Bavarian Festival at Frankenmuth. They saw Delft Pottery 
and wooden shoes made and the Cloming Dance in 
wooden shoes. They stopped at Nashville/Columbus, Ind., 
and saw the Little Grand Ole Opry. 

Mary Louise and Ted Holleman and Elizabeth and 
Nelson Ellis vacationed in Daytona Beach, Fla. 

E. T. and Gladola Holleman visited her sister and 
brother in Paris, Ky., recently. 

Oval and Tom Young from Bacaville, Ca., visited his 
sister, Venna Livingston and other relatives. 

Randall Hawkins of Chattanooga spent Father's Day 
weekend with his parents, Geraldine and Howard 
Hawkins. 

Brownie Tuttle went by plane to Houston to visit her 
stepdaughter, Mary Tut Wisted, her husband, Tim, and 
children — Tanya, Jeremy, Joshua and Roger Swaney. 
Roger graduated as Valedictorian from the Houston Police 
Academy. 

David Ringer and his daughter, Ashley, and son, 
Spencer, from Florence, Miss., were guests of his nephew, 
Ed Ringer, and attended the Methodist church. 

The Valley Head U.M.W. met at the home of Velma 
Hammond and Vesta Hawkins, with Geneva Smith as co-
hostess, and Eloise Brown, presiding; after the Secretary 
and Treasurer's report by Laura Margaret Allison, Frances 
Longshore presented the Bible Study, "Freedom is Free
ing." Others present were Mary Louise Holleman, 
Adelaide Biddle, Geraldine Hawkins, Elizabeth Coleman. 
Frances Tate and Venna Livingston. 

Laura Margaret Allison spent a week with her daughter, 
Ansley McGinnis, and family in Florence, S. C. 

Nancy Larmore is still seriously ill. We wish better days 
for her. 

Jewell Palmer's recent visitors were granddaughter, 
Christa, and her husband, Lester Smith and their daughter, 
Megan, from Montgomery; granddaughter, Traci Admiski, 
her husband Billy, and son Billy, from Marietta. 

Young and the Georgia canoeing Association may ap
peal the decision to the Georgia Supreme Court. Last year 
the Georgia legislature was asked to consider a bill to allow 
unhindred passage along the state's streams by boaters 
and canoeists. It failed to get out of committee. 

The Georgia Supreme Court, if it considered the Chat
tooga County ruling, would clarify property rights, and the 
rights of those who want to use streams for recreational 
purposes. 

All of this may have some bearing on the Little River, 
in the future as it is discovered by more canoeists, 
Kayakers, rafters, and inner tubers. The laws of Georgia 
do not apply to Alabama but, the continued use of Little 
River for recreational purposes may at some point con
flict with private owner use. 

If the National Park becomes a reality and encom
passes the area in the proposed boundaries, the federal 
government would determine how Little River is used. 

PLEASE NOTE: 
The telephone number for 
Woodhaven Flower Plants is 
635-6438. 

BROWN'S CLEANING 
& LAUNDRY 

ft 
Let Us Take Care of Your 

"Pressing" Problems! 

817 Gault Ave. N. 
Fort Payne 
845-3241 

The Lookout 
Restaurant 

'Atop Lookout Mountain" 
CLOUDLAND, GEORGIA 

(404) 862-2515 

The Sunshine Club met for their June meeting with 
Gladys Stott, Gladys Cobble presided, Addie Hall gave the 
opening prayer; others present were Willie Mae Palmer, 
Bess Bauerle, Geraldine Hawkins, Vernitice Young, Jewell 
Palmer, Evelyn Clark, Eloise Brown and Ruth Pickett, who 
gave the Secretary's report. 

Mary Crow and her daughter, Jane Blansit, have 
returned from a trip to Cancun, Mexico Resort Area. They 
toured the Mayan Indian ruins at Chicken Itza. Jane said 
it was interesting to see how the people lived. She climb
ed nearly one hundred steps of the Temple of the Sun. 
She said it was worth it to see the landscape of thick 
tropical growth and to make pictures. 

Helen and Larry Longshore, Billie Millican and John 
Gothard took twenty teenagers to Yellowstone National 
Park and Grand Teton National Park for two weeks. They 
enjoyed camping and hiking to high Alpine Tundra above 
tree line, although they were hampered in this by so much 
snow. They saw wild animals and beautiful flowers, such 
as Lupine, Sage, and Balsom Root. They reported that 
over two million visitors tour this area per year. 

W 
It's the birthday of our nation, 
time for play and celebration, 
time, too, for appreciation 
for all who have paid a big price 
in suffering and sacrifice, 
trying to create paradise. 
How much did they fail or succeed? 
What do we have — what do we need? 
How do we pray, our cause to plead? 
What have we done for this, our land? 
Do we even care — understand — 
the qualities that make it grand? 
Are we really patriotic? 
Are we merely idiotic — 
creating scenes so chaotic? 
It's the birthday of our nation! 
It's time for evaluation — 
a time for rededication 
to principles of its founding, 
grateful for blessings abounding, 
heed the need for freedom sounding! 
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If you enjoyed your stay in Mentone, why not keep up 
with our events year-round? The Groundhog will keep you 
posted on the latest happenings. A year's subscription to 
the Groundhog is included with your Mentone Area Preser
vation Association membership of only $10. MAPA 
publishes the Groundhog and also sponsors the October 
Colorfest, May Rhododendron Festival and many other 
community activities. Just call (205) 634-4731 or send your 
check to: MAPA, P. O. Box 50, Mentone, AL 35984. 

MENTONE EMERGENCY NUMBERS 

Fire Department 634-4545 
Police 634-4757 

DeSOTO RESCUE SQUAD 
"To contact the DeSoto Rescue Squad please call the 

following: 
Jesse Crabtree 634-4171 
Leonard Shigley 634-4140 
Robert Green 634-4770 
Gary Brown 635-6844 
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Mentone Crafts Festival Offers Variety 
05ur ©cum 
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Can you believe this was the fifteenth craft festival? 

We have gotten better each year and this one was no ex
ception. The exhibitors were excellent craftspeople. I never 
cease to be amazed at what the human mind can con
ceive and hands can create. Those who came to see all 
of this were orderly and peaceful. Everyone seemed to be 
enjoying being with others. Of course, one of the biggest 
drawing cards is the beauty of Mentone and especially 
Brow Park. We should really be proud of this feature of 
our town. When was the last time you watched the sun 
set from the brow of Lookout Mountain? 

Having said all of this, I now come to the real stars of 
the show, the volunteers. Without the help of all of these 
people we could not have the festival. Months before the 
event, much planning has been done and the groundwork 
laid. Almost 300 applications are mailed to exhibitors. Bar
bara Blalock does all of this. As she receives each 
response, she must decide if the crafts are of good quali
ty. Does the show already have this type exhibit? And, 
does it meet the qualifications set by the festival 
committee? 

She then responds to each application. When the show 
is filled she then has the task of assigning each exhibitor 
a space. This is not easy as each has a special need; a 
canopy, large items, space to hang items, sun or shade. 
You name it and she deals with it. Then on Friday before 
the show, she is at the park helping early arrivals find their 
site. She is back by 7 a.m. on Saturday to help the ma
jority of the exhibitors set up. 

Barbara is only one of many who help with the festival. 
The Rhododendron Garden Club members greet each 
visitor at the gate. They do a terrific job each year and 
greatly contribute to the success of the show. 

A new feature this year was the medical tent staffed 
by the DeSoto Rescue Squad. They checked blood 
pressure and helped with any emergencies. Thanks to 
them for this service. 

The food was served by the local fire department, the 
Mentone Church of God and the Valley Dancers. It was 
all delicious and well served this year. This is an invaluable 
contribution and without it we would not have the festival. 

Another group that helps in a quiet unassuming way 
is the American Legion members. They put up all signs, 
rope off the roads, put up the barrier fence and did 
anything I asked them to. After the festival they quietly took 
it all down and now it is stored for another year. 

The fathers and mothers of the Dixie Youth baseball 
teams of Valley Head and Mentone park all of the cars. 
They do a fantastic job and probably contribute more to 
the success of the show than any other group. 

One of the unique features of the show is the presen
tation of entertainment every hour. Ovie Blalock is in 
charge of this and does a great job getting interesting 
groups. Most of the entertainment is clogging and square 
dancing, with groups coming from Valley Head, Scott-
sboro, Rainsville, Cedartown, Summerville and 
Chattanooga. 

One of the most important tasks is that of advertising. 
Grace Howard has taken care of this for years and con
tinues to do a good job in getting the word to all the radio 
stations, TV stations and newspapers. Thanks, Grace!!! 

I would like to know how many local people are involv
ed in this endeavor, but I do not. So many work for all the 
organizations and never expect so much as a thank you. 
To everyone who helped in any way, I want to say, THANK 
YOU!!! 

All of the profit goes back into the community of Men-
tone. I will publish a complete breakdown of all the monies 
in a later edition of The Groundhog. Again thanks to 
everyone!!! 

it 

WOOD CARVINGS LARGE AND SMALL are a hobby of Jerry Dawson of Wildwood, 
Georgia. Dawson was one of the 85 craftspeople at the recent Mentone Crafts 
Festival. 

STAINED AND BEVELED GLASS are a pretty sight. 

. -

PAULEAN TAYLOR PAINTS THE FLOWERS on a basket at the Mentone Crafts 
Festival. 

Terri'sTime Saver 
DeSoto Parkway at Fisher 

Crossroads 
Visit Our Deli for: 

Homemade Biscuits Corn Dogs 
Fried Chicken Deli Sandwiches 
Pizza Hamburgers 

Barbecue Made Fres'h Daily 
Open 7 Days a Week Until 9 p.m. 

NIPPERSINK LODGE 

ON LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN 
MENTONE, ALABAMA 

634-3610 

ADVANCE RESERVATIONS REQUIRED 

Rocky Hill 
Dairy Store 
• Cheese 
• Ice Cream 
• Milk 
• Cream 
• Butter 

Beef: 

• T-Bones • Sirloin 
• Ribeyes • Ground Beef 
• Roasts • Cube Steak 

Located One Mile South of DeSoto State Park 
OPEN 1-5 P.M. - 7 DAYS A WEEK 

(205) 845-1605 

KOUNTRY CHEF 
Friday Night Special - Catfish 

Sunday Lunch 
Saturday Special - Fried Chicken Served 

Family Style 
Monday, Wednesday - Friday 6:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 

Tuesday Closed 
Sunday 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 
Saturday 7:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. 

Hwy. 117 - Downtown Mentone 
634-4232 

VALLEY HEAD 
HARDWARE 

635-6151 

Weaver's 
Hand-Crafted Miniatures, Pine 

Furniture and, Gifts 

Tuesday - Sunday 11:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m.] 
Entrance at Deli parking lot. 
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Our rainy season continued through the month of June, 

with one entire week without any sunshine. Our house 
smelled musty, and mushrooms were growing in clusters 
all over the lawn. It has been very hard to keep the grass 
cut. But everything has continued to grow and bloom 
anyway. This is much better than drought when everything 
is parched and dry. 

Our peach, apple, plums, blueberries and grapes are 
loaded with fruit. What a pleasure it is to have an abun
dance of fresh fruit. 

In between keeping the antique shop and making 
blackberry jelly, I found time to go to two auctions recent
ly. If you nave never been to an auction, you should go 
and see how one is conducted. Of course ours are on the 
country level, and not to be confused with Sotheby-Park-
Bernet or other sophisticated ones in New York. But they 
are conducted in much the same manner. When you get 
to the estate where the sale is being held, you sign your 
name, address and phone number on a sheet of paper, 
and they give you a card with large numbers on it. This 
is your bidding number for the day. Then, if lucky, you get 
a seat under a tent where the merchandise is tagged and 
numbered for the benefit of the secretary who catalogs 
all purchases, and puts the number of the buyer by that 
number. 

Auctioneers are a particular breed — both 
knowledgeable of antiques, collectibles, used merchan
dise, tools, and even automobiles. A good auctioneer 
keeps things lively with a bit of humor, and by moving fast. 
Some people come for a particular kind of purchase, and 
if things do not move fast, he becomes bored. For a large 
sale you are given a listing of things offered, and each 
thing is numbered. This gives you a chance to move about 
if necessary until the number in which you are interested 
comes up for sale. To bid on an item, you may call your 
offer out audibly, raise your hand with your number on it, 
or just nod your head. Be careful not to scratch your head, 
or wave to someone or the auctioneer may take this sign 
for a bid! 

The particular one Shurlee Froehler and I attended last 
week was at Centre, Ala. There was a large crowd and 
things went for astronomical prices. We sat there dumb
founded, waiting for a good price on something we could 
purchase. I have never seen bids this high for ordinary 
objects. We decided that some of the bidders must have 
relatives, and the things had sentimental value for them. 
One milk churn brought over $400! 

I finally bought a bedspread and two quilts that were 
more reasonable than the other things. The home was a 
nice one, and there were no children so things had to be 
sold to the highest bidder. There must have been nieces 
and nephews there to pay the prices things brought. There 
is a bit of sadness when you watch hordes of people go
ing through personal things that someone valued while 
they lived. It makes me know that no matter how little one 
owns that a will should be made to prevent this sort of thing 
happening. 

At an estate auction, one learns some history and a 
little about the lifestyle of the person or persons who owned 
the merchandise. Some of them have lovely handmade 
quilts, crocheted afghans, and beautiful embroidered 

things. Some people collect different things that you knov 
took many years to amass. 

So get out your old tennis shoes, put on your blu< 
jeans, take a cushion with you, and go for an experience! 
you will never forget — and you just might get hooked on 
them. Country auctions are the most fun because there] 
are more interesting things on which to spend your money. 
I usually get so wrapped up in trying to decide which item 
to risk a bid on, that I get a headache. But it is really fun. 
Usually close to the end of the sale boxes full of small stuff 
goes for a nominal fee, but at this one nothing went 
cheaply. 

We had a good time driving over to Centre, which is 
just past Weiss Lake — one of the most scenic areas 
around us. I had forgotten just how lovely and how large 
the lake is. 

I am very proud of our bike path — sidewalk in Men-
tone now. The Rhododendron Garden Club has spent 
money and hard work to plant rhododendron and dwarf 
nandinas along the path, making it look settled instead 
of sticking out like a sore thumb. It is a pleasure to walk 
down to the Kountry Chef Restaurant and enjoy the land
scaping planned and executed so well by Ann Wright and 
her husband — Billy Wright. 

Our new president, Hope Walker and her husband, 
George, worked hard one day mowing, pulling weeds, and 
generally cleaning the area of the walk. H. P. Goss mow
ed some there last week. 

We had many interesting visitors during June Jam 
week, but two young ladies took top honors in my opinion. 
They were Cookie Thompson, and Iris Reynolds — half 
sisters who did not know each other existed until a few 
weeks prior to the Jam. Cookie Thompson said her Dad 
left home when she was small, and she did not see him 
again. After she was grown, she wondered about her father 
and how she could find some information about him. So
meone told her to contact the Veterans Association, 
because her dad was in service at one time. The V. A. was 
happy to comply, and found that her father had passed 
away, but had another child living in Kentucky. They gave 
Cookie the address and phone number, and so they cor
responded and decided to meet in Nashville and come 
to trie Jam! What a good time they had getting to know 
each other. 

Another family worthy of note, was the Gholstons. They 
were looking for the grave of their father, Leonard 
Gholston. I gave them directions to both Little River and 
Bankhead cemeteries, and they found his grave at 
Bankhead Cemetery. They stopped by on their way home 
very pleased to not only find the grave, with a nice marker; 
but to also find that the cemetery has a perpetual fund 
for caring for the final resting place. 

One more young couple came in from Australia. I told 
them that was one of the countries we wanted to visit. They 
gave me their name and address, and said they would 
show us around when we arrived. 

Open Friday and Saturday — 8-6; Sunday 1-6. 

QW&jj Qatidm Qaihy 
Unique Perennials, Annuals, Land
scape Designs. 

Michele Anderson, Landscape Designer 

Old Valley Head Road 
Fort Payne 
205/845-7009 

.Mgyitone 
Jm 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
CALL (205) 634-4836 

— OR WRITE — 
P. O. Box 284 Mentone, AL 

Ki 

Log Homes 
Buy direct from local manufacturer and save. We cut 
7-1/2" tongue and groove logs at our mill in Cherokee 
County. We can work from your plans or our kit plans. 

CALL 523-3021 
Blue Pond Log Homes 

Rt. 2, Box 286A • Cedar Bluff, AL 35959 

!Bu%t 

LX£.CtO\ 

Lela Bell Pullen, Recept ionist 

n/aCLy c W , cfiU, 
63^-624^ 

THE LOOKING GLASS CAVERN! 
35 MILES SOUTH OF 
CHATTANOOGA, TENNESSEE 

Open 7 Days a Week March through 
November. 
Open Saturday and Sunday 
December through February. 

Hours of Operation 8:30-5:00. 
Admission — Adults $6. Ages 6-12 
— $4. Under age 6 — No charge. 

Sequoyah Caverns KOA 

Kampground 

K O A 

Adjacent to the Caverns, the Kampground 
features a fully stocked store, swimming 
pool, hot showers, laundry and television 
lounge. And the facility is within minutes of 
several of the most scenic and fascinating 
sights and attractions found in America. 
For more information contact: 

General Manager, 
Sequoyah Caverns and Kampground 
Route 1, Valley Head, Alabama 35989 
205/635-6423 

On Interstate 59. Take the Valley Head Exit or 
the Ider-Sulphur Springs Exit. 

w v 

359843 

STOck Up O N Supplies 

CloudlANd 
T r a c I e C e n t e r 

O N E S T O P Shoppiwq 
Hours: Mon.- Thurs . 7 a .m. -10 p.m. 

Fri.- Sat. 7 a.m.- Midnight 
Sun. 8 a.m.- 6 p.m. 

Marilyn & Joe Brady 
Rt. & ' Box 279 
Ft. Payne, Alabama 
3 5 9 6 7 
( 2 0 5 ) 5 2 3 - 3 9 7 3 

m o r g a n ! 
.DRUGS 

IPRDESCIRIIIPTBONS 

Donald R. 
Morgan 

Valley Head 
635-6812 
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(404) 862-2711 

NEW TOLL-FREE NUMBER 
1-800-548-5013 

Sub Sandwiches 
Pizza 
Plate Lunch Specials Daily 
Fresh Bar-B-Que and Ice Cold 

Beverages 
Deli Meats and Cheeses 
Groceries 
Plumbing & Electrical Supplies 
Well Pumps 
Water Filter Systems 
Kerosene 

' Propane Bottles Filled 
' Videos 
' Building Hardware 
' Tools 



BAGS OF LAUNDRY await the van to Brown's Laundry and Cleaning. Mr. Brown 
and his staff handle 100's of bundles of laundry from area camps each summer. 
He assures parents that children do change their clothes while at camp, at least, 
he washes plenty of clothes each week that are sent to the laundry. 
AFTER THE BAGS ARRIVE at the Fort Payne Laundry, clothes are separated into 
mesh bags, tagged according to the owner, washed, dried and folded. They are 
then bundled and returned to the camps and their owners. 

By Emily Smith 
Fourth of July celebrations, large and small, took place 

all around our area this past week. 
One of the biggest celebrations in Alabama was a 

"Thank you" reception for Desert Storm participants held 
in Montgomery at Maxwell Air Force Base. State 
dignitaries including Governor Hunt, Lt. Gov. Jim Folsom, 
Jr., Speaker of the House Jimmy Clark, Chief Justice Son
ny Hornsby, former U. S. Senator Jeremian Denton and 
other top ranking officers of each military branch joined 
to salute Alabama veterans who were part of the Persian 
Gulf War. 

Nearby in Henagar, the Potato Festival was a big hit 
as always. It started with a parade then at Henagar's Park, 
great food and entertainment made a memorable Fourth 
for Festival goers. 

A fund-raiser for the new football field at Valley Head 
was held at the Hammondville City Park. Barbecue plates 
were offered for sale by the Valley Head Athletic booster 
club. Games and activities for everyone were enjoyed. 

This issue of the paper is a combined July-August edi
tion. The Groundhog is taking off to Great Britain for a few 
weeks. While we are there, the Rev. Andrew Frearson of 
Home-in-Cliviger, England will be staying at our home. He 
will be preaching at St. Joseph's on Sundays and explor
ing during the week. He is a Civil War buff and is looking 
forward to seeing Chickamauga and other nearby Civil War 
battlefields and, he says, to meeting people. 

Mentone does seem to attract visitors from all around 
the world. Ingrid von Stetten originally from Germany and 
her husband are staying in Mentone this summer. She is 
a trained operatic singer and has been visiting different 
churches and graciously singing for Sunday services. 

It's hard to believe it but the beginning of school is just 
around the corner. There is still a little time left for sum
mer vacation and fortunately for us we don't have to look 
very far to find some of the most spectacular scenery and 
nicest climate around. That's good news for a bargain 
vacation! 

Stephenson 
Graduates 

Cathy Kerby Stephenson graduated this spring from 
Auburn University with a B. S. degree from the School of 
Human Sciences. She graduated Magnum Cum Laude 
and plans to continue her education working toward a 
doctorate. 

She is the daughter of Elbert and Jackie Kerby and 
granddaughter of Sue and Bill Goodridge of Cloudland and 
the late Jeff and Melissa Kerby of Mentone. She is also 
the niece of Lola Mae Blalock. 

St. Joseph's Praise 
And Healing Service 

Praise and Healing Services are being held at St. 
Joseph On-the-Mountain Episcopal Church in Mentone on 
a monthly basis. The next one is Sunday, July 14th, at 
6 p.m. Our guest speaker will be Boyd Nixon of Atlanta's / 

Campus Crusade for Christ whc has recently returned 
from two (2) evangelistic missions into the heartland of 
Russia; he will tell about the powerful move of God which 
is underway in this once atheistic nation. The time together 
will also include praise singing and a time of prayer for 
healing through the power of the Holy Spirit. Everyone — 
regardless of denomination or religious background — is 
welcome to attend and receive prayer for God's healing 
touch in their lives. Please join us at St. Joseph's on Sun
day night, July 14th, at 6 for an evening of praise and 
encouragement. 

For more information, contact: St. Joseph's On-the-
Mountain Episcopal Church, DeSoto Parkway and 
Highway 117, Post Office Box 98, Mentone, AL 35984 
Phone 205-634-4476. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
"Imagine a long, narrow high mountain having a 

spring-fed river flowing for hundreds of miles along the 
middle of a high plateau, plunging over a sheer precipice 
for a fall of over a hundred feet, flowing peacefully through 
a rock-cliffed gorge for miles below the falls, and finally 
as if satisfied with its triumphant journey, winding its way 
gradually to the valleys below," read the description of 
Little River. 

Fishing in the lake stocked with bass and bream was 
also a selling point for the subdivision. 

One of the first homes built in DeSoto Falls Park was 
Miller's own home. Lee Crow of Mentone supervised the 
construction as he did with many other mountain homes 
including Nippersink Lodge also built in the subdivision. 
Pfifer Smith also built a home near his business associate. 

The Depression slowed down the prospect of a thriv
ing development for Miller and the Mentone area. 

Miller was a brilliant self-educated electrical engineer 
who settled in Fort Payne in the 1920's. He had furnish
ed electrical power for two towns in Virginia and one in 
West Virginia before coming here. He was born in 1872 
in Lincoln County, North Carolina and died December 26, 
1943. 

Along with his interest in providing electricity, he also 
established ice companies in Fort Payne and Collinsville. 
It is believed that he had one of the first electric 
refrigerators in town after converting an old ice box. 

Miller also owned two different automobile dealerships 
in Fort Payne. 

Engineering must run in the Miller family. His grand
son, Jim Wise was recently featured in a DeKalb Adver
tiser story by John G. Chambers. Wise was awarded the 
"Distinguished Achievement Award" by New Mexico State 
University for his accomplishments in telemetering in elec
trical engineering. 

Wise lived in the Miller home overlooking DeSoto Falls 
with his brothers Bill and Lyle during World War II. His 
father, Col. James Armonie Wise Sr., died in 1946. Jim 
and his brothers attended Valley Head High School for 
a few years. When Jim discovered they did not offer ad
vanced physics he decided to make a change in his 
schooling. Without his mother's knowledge, he caught a 
ride with Mrs. Crumley who lived in Valley Head and taught 
school in Fort Payne to take the class at DeKalb County 
High School. 

His mother remarried S. R. (Bob) MacSpadden, and 
she now lives in Fort Payne. Mrs. MacSpadden said Jim 
enjoyed music and wanted to play in the high school band. 
The family soon thereafter moved to Fort Payne. Bill Wise, 
a retired Army Major, lives in the Sinai Peninsula and 
works for a company that maintains military bases. Lyle 
Wise lives in Decatur and works as Programs Ad
ministrator for Charter Hospital there. 

Mrs. MacSpadden is one of two surviving daughters 
of A. A. Miller. Her sister, Fern lives in Los Angeles. 

One of the most spectacular views of the falls is seen 
from the Miller home on the rim of the gorge at DeSoto 
Falls. 

Mosely Attends 
Seminar 

Sue Mosely of Atlanta, the daughter of Venna Liv
ingston of Valley Head recently attended a management 
training seminar for senior level women in Annapolis, 
Maryland. She is the assistant milk marketing ad
ministrator for federal orders in the district covering 
Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi and Louisiana. 

Mrs. Mosely graduated from Valley Head High School 
and from Jacksonville College with a degree in accoun
ting. She is married to Sam Mosely and has two daughters 
and one son. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

CLEAN CARE OF MENTONE - We clean carpet; drapery 
ff^- Also dying, fire and water restoration. Jim 
" S ^ s S 6 1 9 7 5 ' T e , e p h 0 n e < 2 0 6) 6 3 4 " 4 4 ° 7 O' 

^Bair^^seiyice to all brands of kitchen and laundry 
apphances, heaters, and air conditioners. Plumbinq and 
general handyman. Al Freeman, 635-6129 or M5-6789 
Licensed and bonded. 

If you can mow, sew, bake, rake, paint, paper, 
hammer or saw, let GROUNDHOG readers 
know about it. 
Advertise your service in our new PROFES
SIONAL SERVICES column. The cost is only 
S5.00 per month, pre-paid. 

S«r%<j your information and check to THE 
GROUNDHOG or call (205) 634-4731. 

WANTED — Large family to finish this log 
cabin located on 390' of west brow frontage. 

We can also offer several beautiful year round 
homes on the east brow — SPECTACULAR 
VIEWS. 

Mountain summer home — 6 bedrooms, 2 
baths, large living room with fireplace, built-in 
kitchen, dining room, utility room, porch and 
deck. Only $49,500. 

156 acres with approximately Vz mile Little 
River frontage. Only $625 per acre. 

100 wooded acres with frontage on East Fork 
of Little River. Only $40,000. 

14 acres with dirt road frontage — priced at 
$1,000 per acre. 

404-862-2761 

Brow lots with 100' to 295' on brow ranging in 
price from $16,700 to $30,000. Come and pick 
the right one for you. 

P. O. Box 205 
Highway 48 — Lookout Mountain 
Parkway 
Cloudland, Georgia 30731 

Jo Wyrick Walker 
Broker 

Res.: 404-862-2624 

Carol Hall Thompson 
Associate Salesperson 

Res.: 404-862-2668 
We have rentals available 

CLOUDLAND REALTY 



June Jam Draws Music Lovers 

A SEA OF PEOPLE attended June Jam X. They stretched from the practice field 
of the high school all the way to the Middle School in Fort Payne. 

A Biography Of Alabama 
By Kay Knight and Greg Fowler 

WHERE DOES ONE BEGIN WHEN attempting to tell 
the success story of four talented men — three from rural 
Alabama, one from southcentral Massachusetts — who, 
with diverse musical styles, cast the mold that would make 
them superstars? 

We begin with the backgrounds of these multi-talented 
individuals — again, three similar, one different — and the 
events that would bring them together as Alabama. 

Randy Owen, Teddy Gentry and Jeff Cook, founders 
of the group, were born and raised in northeastern 
Alabama. They were no strangers to the hard times of 
country living, or to the closeknit family ties that also come 
with growing up in the rural South. 

In the tough years before and during their music 
career, Owen worked laying brick, painting, farming and 
hanging sheetrock before going to college and earning a 
B. A. degree in English. Gentry ran a theater, laid carpet, 
bagged groceries and worked on a farm. Cook got his first 
taste of the music business as a nighttime DJ at the age 
of 14, then after finishing high school, received a degree 
in electronics and worked as an electronic technician. 
Mark Herndon grew up a military kid, his dad a Marine 
pilot, so he learned early the frequent moves of a military 
family. A college education soon gave way to dreams of 
stardom as he played in various bands, mostly rock and 
roll, before crossing paths with his now 
fellow-bandmembers. 

First cousins Owen and Gentry got together with dis
tant cousin, Cook in 1969 to jam, which led to the forma
tion of the group Young Contry. In 1972, the three cousins, 
along with friend Bennett Vartanian, officially formed the 
group Wild Country. It was in 1973 that the foursome 
decided to give up their day jobs and pursue their dream 
of playing music full-time and becoming successful at it. 
The place they found gainful employment was at a water
front nightclub in Myrtle Beach, South Carolina called the 
Bowery. 

Owen, Gentry and Cook (along with six or seven drum
mers who came and went in the coming years) put in seven 
long, hot summers as the Bowery's house band. They 
played six nights a week, for tips. It was no vacation, but 
it was steady employment, and a vehicle for being heard 
by thousands of tourists who congregated to the beaches 
every summer. Wild Country soon had a loyal following 

in Myrtle Beach, and they were also able to begin showcas
ing the songs they'd now begun to write. Wild Country 
became known as the Alabama Band in 1977. From the 
Bowery emerged a unique, distinctive sound and presence 
— anchored in precise, three-part harmonies — that is now 
known as Alabama. 

In 1977, Alabama landed its first oneshot record con
tract with a small, Nashville-based label called GRT, which 
was actually more interested in the group's original songs 
than in them as a band — an attitude shared by the major 
country labels. The Alabama Band released its first single, 
"I Want to Be With You Tonight," an original composi
tion. It went to No. 77 on the national country charts and 
was beginning to garner the band some national atten
tion when the record label went out of business. Complica
tions in a production contract kept the group from recor
ding for the next two years, but by 1979 things finally 
started to look up for the Alabama Band. 

Enter Mark Herndon, who brought with him his high-
energy rock and roll background and a new excitement 
and enthusiasm to the group. Soon afterward, Alabama 
landed a spot on the annual New Faces Show at the 1980 
Country Radio Seminar. RCA executives caught the show 
and immediately signed the foursome. Their very first RCA 
single, "Tennessee River," went to number one. Soon 
country music history was being made. 

Alabama's record sales are in the neighborhood of 40 
million now, something that makes a statement in itself 
about what the group has done for country music. Alabama 
was the first to bring in the demographics that encompass 
rock and roll without alienating country audiences — and 
that is something that is very hard to do. 

Most everyone would have to agree that it will be a long 
time, if ever, before another country act will surpass what 
Alabama has done. They are very much a major part of 
the history of country music, and Alabama is responsible 
for making Nashville and the country music industry much 
more receptive and open. 

Each year in June since 1982, ALABAMA has hosted 
their annual benefit concert The June Jam in the band's 
hometown of Fort Payne, Alabama. Since its early begin
nings the concert has generated over two million dollars 
for State and local charities and service organizations. 
June Jam coordinator, Gaynelle Pitts and assistant Denise 
Stogner, work year round to prepare for this mega con-

Invest 
Wisely 

David G. Brouwer 
201 Grand Ave. N. 

Ft. Payne Bonds 
845-4560 s Stocks 

is Mutual Funds 
^ Gold-Silver 

H Edward D. Jones & Co. 
Member New York Stock Exchange. Inc. and Securi t ies Investor Protect ion Corporat ion 

The White Elephant Galleries 
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is Roof & Floor Trusses 
Fort Payne Sylvania 

600 Godfrey Ave. S. Highway # 75 
845-1451 638-2244 

THE SHED 
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*" Fruit Trees 
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«" Rocking Chairs 
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--\., Sat. 10-5 — Sun. 1-5 634-4529 

BAIT AND TACKLE 
Hwy. 117 Mentone, AL 

'A Little Bit of Everything" 

What could 67,000 people possibly have in common? 
On Saturday, June 15, 67,000 people filled the hillside 

behind Fort Payne High School to share their mutual in
terest — June Jam X. From 10 a.m. until after midnight 
they heard an all-star line up of some of the top country 
music artists ending the day with Alabama. 

June Jam officials said this was the largest Jam ever. 
Ticket sales reached 67,000 and the audience at the Jam 
numbered close to 70,000. 

It was a field day for country music fans as they listen
ed to Clint Black, Ricky Van Shelton, Garth Brooks, Vince 
Gill, Alan Jackson, Joe Diffie, Mark Chestnutt, Aaron Tip-
pin, Eddie London, Ray Kennedy, Neal McCoy and Doug 
Stone. Groups Wet Willie, Baillie and the Boys and, Gip
sy Kings were also on the hill. 

Several of the popular artists including Clint Black, 
Ricky Van Shelton and Garth Brooks, appeared early in 
the day. They had other shows to perform Saturday night. 

Clint Black, in his trademark black ten-gallon hat thrill
ed listeners with "A Better Man." The crowd gave approval 
to his rendition of "Steamroller Blues." 

Ricky Van Shelton's recent hit "Rocking Chair" record
ed with Dolly Parton has set his career on an upward 
swing. He sang several '60s hits like "Pretty Woman" and 
"Great Balls of Fire" showing a versatility that June 
Jamers heartily approved of. 

Popular with both country fans and with an increasing 
number of young people is Garth Brooks. He performed 
at the Jam with a wireless headset microphone that enabl
ed him to move freely about the stage. Brooks appreciated 
his audience and interacted with them throughout his set, 
singing "The Dance," "I've Got Friends in Low Places," 
and "The Thunder Rolls." 

A salute to the U. S. Armed Forces made the audience 
proud to be Americans. Early arrivals were treated to the 
sight of the Coca-Cola Six Pack skydiving team. 

The earliest arrivals staked out the best sites, close 
to the center stage. Some had camped out in line at the 
gate for days to assure their prime spots. The June Jam 
audience came prepared for a full day in the hot sun with 
lawn chairs ana coolers of cold drinks. Throughout the 
afternoon the lawn chairs were put to use for naps. 

Medical teams were kept busy treating cases of heat 
distress and dehydration. Volunteer firefighters joined local 
rescue squads and the DeKalb Emergency Medical Ser
vices Council to provide quick relief for the June Jam 
visitors. 

Many local groups, including the Mentone Area Preser
vation Association, had concession tents serving soft 
drinks, sandwiches, ice cream and other treats. 

"We scooped a lot of ice cream," Scooter Howell of 
Rocky Hill Dairy commented. 

Volunteers manned the gate, various hospitality tents, 
and performed a variety of tasks. The job of coordinating 
the June Jam is a year round one and Gaynelle Pitts and 
her staff did an excellent job. 

The June Jam ended with the appearance of Alabama 
just after 10 p.m. They began with a video of local sights 
and people set to Alabama's music. Then the lights of the 
set came on and showed a 1950's diner with a gigantic 
jukebox in the middle. When Alabama took the stage, the 
Jam audience took to their feet. 

Alabama performed for over an hour and a half. After 
ten years of June Jams the audience knows there are 
some traditions and they love them. For example, during 
the song "Old Flame" flashlights and lighters went on 
throughout the audience. 

For fans of Alabama and country music, it was a 
"perfect day." As one audience member pointed out, the 
June Jam is the best investment of $25 you can make. 
Most other concerts sell tickets for nearly the same amount 
but only last a few hours and feature one headline artist. 

The June Jam is over twelve hours of non-stop great 
music. June Jam XI is now in the works. 

cert event, i ne top entertainers in Country Music appear 
gratis donating their talents as hundreds of volunteers give 
equally of their time in staging this daylong music 
spectacular. 

LOG CABIN DELI 
Open 11:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 

Tuesday Sunday |ij 

Highway 117 634-4560 I 
— Closed Monday — 

'The Friendliest Restaurant On Lookout Mountain" •:• 

I t C / 1 Whirlpool 

C O O P E R - L E E A P P L I A N C E & T V 
(205) 635-6874 

VALLEY H E A D 
JAKIE D. LEE 

S H A R O N C. LEE 



Mountain Almanac 
By Curtis O'Daniel 

DeKalb County Agent 
* * * 

The weather is still getting lots of conversation these 
days. I looked at some rainfall summaries for June and 
for the year for our area this morning and from June 18 
through June 24, the following amounts of rainfall was 
recorded — Grove Oak 1.51, Crossville 2.09, Geraldine 
2.76, Valley Head 1.41. 

Total rainfall for the year at Crossville is 31.64 through 
June 26. Normal is 29.88 so we have 1.76 inches over nor
mal or 106 percent of normal at Crossville. At Valley Head, 
actual rainfall is 32.87 and normal is 30.77 for this time 
of the year. Thus, 2.10 inches over normal for 107 per
cent of normal. The overcast weather is causing more pro
blems than the rain. Farmers and gardeners are having 
to wait to get into their fields and gardens and hay cutting 
has been impossible so far this year. 

FLEA CONTROL — Fleas have been a big problem 
around the homes and in the homes this summer. If you 
have dogs and/or cats, there is a real good chance you 
have fleas in your home and they are tough to handle. The 
female fleas lay tiny, dry, white eggs on the pets and on 
their bedding material. Hot, wet weather favors flea egg 
production and we have been having some of the favorable 
weather. When the eggs are laid on your dog and/or cat, 
they will fall off the pet while he is in the home. Each female 
flea will lay 300 to 400 eggs in her lifetime a few at the 
time. It will take 1 to 12 days for the eggs to hatch and 
the larvae will avoid light by crawling into cracks, crevices, 
under furniture and into carpet or rugs. A regular vacuum
ing with a vacuum cleaner with the beater or brush will 
remove lots of the fleas and eggs but some will escape. 

After a week or two in the larvae stage, the fleas are 
ready to come out to feed. A common signal for the adult 
flea to come out to feed is some physical disturbance like 
vibrations of any kind. This accounts for the large numbers 
you will see after returning from a vacation. 

I am telling you all of this so you will better unders
tand what and why you must follow several steps to rid 
your home of fleas. The key to successful flea control is 
regular treatment of the home plus the treatment of your 
pets. The pets will bring in more fleas if not treated regular
ly and one flea collar per year does not constitute good 
treatment of the pet for fleas. 

Flea control usually requires both chemical and non-
chemical treatment plus the knowledge of the lifecycle of 
fleas. Cleaning and treating of the pet's bedding every two 
weeks plus vacuuming and cleaning carpets, floors and 
under furniture is a must for any luck at all. Treat the in
side of the home as well as surrounding yard, etc. 

PESTICIDES FOR FLEA CONTROL 
ON THE DOG AND CATS 

Malathion — 5 percent dust — Dust thoroughly but not 
too much. 

Sevin — 5 percent dust — (Same as above). 
Malathion — 0.25 percent dip. 
Fl©3 collsrs 

PESTICIDES TO USE IN THE HOME 
Ronnel — (Dust or Spray). 
Diazinon — 0.5 percent spray. 
Pyrethrins — 0.5-.5 percent synergized spray — (Tem

porary relief). 
Chlorpyrifos — 0.5 percent spray. 

PESTICIDES FOR FLEA CONTROL IN THE YARD 
Diazinon — 0.5 percent — (Treat every two weeks). 
Sevin — 5 percent Dust — (Treat every two weeks). 
Malathion — 5 percent dust — (Treat every two weeks). 
Ronnel — 1 percent spray — (Treat every two weeks). 
You can use any of the pesticides mentioned above 

to treat out-buildings, barns, kennels, dog houses, etc., 
on a two week schedule. Yes, it is all right to put the 
materials mentioned for treating dogs and cats on the dogs 
and cats. It is also safe to use where you have children 
but follow the directions on the labels. If you are extreme
ly allergic to many different things, you might have to try 
different pesticides to see which one bothers you the least. 
Remember the two week schedule because it is impor
tant if you are to have any luck! An occasional spraying 
might kill some of the adults but a good crop of eggs is 
there to reinfest the house again plus "Old Bullit" is still 
going in and out of the house. 

THE ROCK SHELVES below Miller Dam are a great place to slip and slide in the 
cool waters of Little River. 

Car Buying Tips Told At Mapa 
Mentone Area Preservation Association members were 

given a lesson in buying automobiles by Doug Hoyt at their 
July meeting. Hoyt is a Mentone accountant and has work
ed in car dealerships for a number of years. 

"Never impulse shop for a car," was Hoyt's first bit 
of advice. Before shopping for a car, make a list of the 
features you want, then fit the model to your needs. You 
should know what kind of car you want before you go to 
the lot. 

"Go at night to the car dealer and look at the cars when 
there is no one there to make a sale. That will give you 
-a better idea of what is available and how much it will 
cost," he advised. 

The most important thing for a buyer to know is what 
the factory cost of the car is. This is not the same as the 
sticker price Hoyt said. 

(Eoimtrrj 
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By Nova Dean Kilgore 
• 

EASY HOMEMADE PIZZA 
In bowl combine: 
6 teaspoons baking powder 
4 cups flour 
2 teaspoons salt 
Combine: 
11/3 cups milk 
% cups wesson oil 

Pour all at once over flour mixture. Mix with fork, then 
shape into ball. Knead until smooth. Roll out to about 3-12 
inch sheets. Place on greased cookie sheets. 
Combine: 
4 (6-ounce) cans tomato paste 
% cup wesson oil 
2 teaspoons garlic powder 
1 teaspoon pepper 
% cups water 
2 teaspoons oregano 
1 teaspoon salt 

Put on top of crust, add fried hamburger, cheese or 
sausage, onions or green peppers. Bake at 400 for 20 to 
25 minutes. Tomato juice may be thickened and used as 
a substitute for tomato paste. 

"What you want to know is what is on the factory in
voice. The car dealer should show you that if you ask. If 
not, go to another dealer," he said. 

The factory cost is also listed in Consumer Reports and 
in other publications that are available at the public library. 

"When you are ready to negotiate a deal, work off the 
factory price and know how much profit the dealer should 
get," he explained. 

A ball park figure for dealer profit is $750 on a $10,000 
car or $1,200 on a $15,000 car. 

Hoyt advised that buyers beware of add-ons that are 
unnecessary. This includes credit life insurance, over
priced protection packages (scotch guarding, under-
coating, etc.) and documentary fees. The only appropriate 
fee is for tag and tax he said. 

"The dealer wants to satisfy you, he's graded on it by 
the factory," Hoyt said. He feels that at the present time 
buyers can make a good deal on a car. 

He also reminded the audience that proper 
maintenance of a car is vital. 

"Take care of your car and it will treat you right. 
Routine maintenance like changing your oil regularly will 
keep your car running longer," he said. 

Hoyt is originally from Miami and is the son of an 
automobile accountant. He worked at Valley View Ranch 
for a number of summers and became acquainted with 
Mentone as a young person. He now works as an accoun
tant for several area businesses. 

CRAZY CAKE 
3 cups flour 
2 cups sugar 
1 /2 cup cocoa 
2 teaspoons baking soda 
2 cups water 
2 teaspoons vanilla 
% cup oil 
2 tablespoons vinegar 
1 teaspoon salt 

Sift flour, sugar, cocoa, soda and salt into 9x13 inch 
cake pan. Make 3 indentations in the mixture and put 
vanilla into one, oil into another and vinegar into the third. 
Pour water over all, stir with a fork and bake at 350 for 
35 to 40 minutes. Top with topping. 

TOPPING 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup hot water 
3 tablespoons butter 
1A cup cocoa 
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
2 teaspoons vanilla 

Mix sugar, cocoa, hot water, cornstarch and butter, 
cook until thick (like pudding). Stir in vanilla and spread 
on hot cake. 

fete B L Woodljaverj 
s ^ g ^ B c d And Breakfast 

" " " f l i p 

Historic Valley Head Honje 
Enjoy the comfort and hospitality of a historic turn-of-the-
century home in a park-like setting. Large sitting/bedrooms, 
each with its own fireplace. Route 2, Box 10A, Lowry Road, 
Vallev Head, Ala. 35989. 

Judith and Kaare Lollik Andersen, Hosts 

(205) 635-6438 

B R U C E ' S 
F O Q D L A N D 

The Best Quality Foods at the Best Prices 
. . . Plus Friendly Service 

Shan Bruce 2000 Gault Ave. North 
Owner R- Payne 

5 

5 

Cragsmere 
Manna \ 

Enjoy a fine dining experience on | 
the brow of Lookout Mountain. \ 
You'll love the sunsets and good \ 
food at Cragsmere. ^ 

Friday-Saturday 5-9 p.m. % 
. \ 

% 
DeSoto Parkway — Mentone 

For reservations call Bonnie 
at 205/845-2209 
or 205/634-4677 
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Crow's West 
Antiques, Collectibles, Glassware, Books 

Village Boutique 
Art to Wear, Handwoven Originals 

Country Confer 
Handmade Quil ts, Needlework and Rugs 

flje Potter's House 

Meijtoije fiealty 
Offering the Best of the Area 

Piijk-Pourri 
Original Apparel, Fancy and Frills by Jan 

TI?e Gourdie Sijop 
Each Gourdie is a Handmade Original, 

Signed and Dated 

Pottery made on site, come by and take 
home a treasure. 

Mentone Area Preservation Association Meeting 
Tuesday, August 6, 7 p.m. Mentone Town Hall 

Join us to watch the video "History of Mentone." Interviews with the Rev. Graham Glover, Ruby 
O'Rear and, many others recall the early days of Mentone. 

Please Come! 

THE GROUNDHOG 
c/o M.A.P.A. 
P. O. Box 50 
Mentone, AL 35984 
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Mentone, AL 35984 
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